Liffe Robusta coffee futures ended lower on Wednesday due to fund short selling. World coffee production in coffee year 2018/19 is estimated to be 3.7% higher than in the previous year at 168.87 million bags, as output of Arabica increased by 1.8% to 102.68 million bags and Robusta grew 6.7% to 66.04 million bags. November position closed at $1304 per tonne losing $7 while January position closed at $1322 per tonne losing $8 from the previous closing.

ICE Arabica coffee futures. After a relatively dry September in Brazil, October began with light rains across Sao Paulo, Minas Gerais and Eastern Bahia and good rains are expected to continue to support the flowering.

December position closed at US cents 100.60 per lb losing US Cents 0.75 from the previous closing, while May position closed at US cents 104.20 per lb losing 0.75 US Cents from the closing of the previous day.